Guided tour

Italian top
2,240 km / 1,392 mi

14 days

Scheduled dates
19 May 2023 >> 01 June 2023
11 August 2023 >> 24 August 2023
15 September 2023 >> 28 September 2023

HP Motorrad srl
Via Dante Alighieri, 21
20090 - Novegro - Segrate (MI)

Phone: +39 02 7560772
WhatsApp: +39 333 7902912
www.hpmotorcycles.eu
E-mail: rent@hpmotorrad.com

Italian top

This new tour is called Italian Top, really the best of the best, as it will lead us to know
some of the wonders of the Bel Paese. We will start our tour from Milan and we will
quickly go towards the mountains, the beautiful Alps, the famous Stelvio Pass i.e.
every biker’s dream with its 88 hairpin bends. We will then enter the heart of the
Dolomites, mountains with the unique pink-orange color, another motorbikers very
aimed target. We will get to Venice, unique town built on the water, then Florence,
Pisa, Siena, Assisi and then finally Rome, the capital of Italy. A spectacular itinerary
that will allow us to know a lot of Unesco Heritage wonders.
Starting from
4,445.00



Start
Milan

Finish


Skill
Entry / Medium

HP Motorrad srl

Rome



Km / Miles


2,240
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days

Driving hours per day

14



Minimum pax

3-6



Touristic streets

8



80



Hard roads
20



TOUR_PREZZI
MOTORCYCLE_MODELS

Sharing room riding
solo

Single room
supplement

Passenger
supplement

Ducati - DUCATI
MONSTER 797
Ducati - DUCATI
MULTISTRADA 950
Ducati - SCRAMBLER
800

€ 5,160.00

€ 780.00

€ 3,850.00

Ducati - DUCATI
SCRAMBLER 1100

€ 5,465.00

€ 780.00

€ 3,850.00

Ducati - DUCATI
MULTISTRADA 1260
Ducati - DIAVEL 1260

€ 5,590.00

€ 780.00

€ 3,850.00

Details
Italian top
Day 1: Arrival in Milan, the fashion capital where we will see the most beautiful
corners and the Duomo, the biggest gothic cathedral in the world. We recommend
to land in Linate airport as this is the closest to the town and the motorbike rental
agency. The other 2 airports, Orio al Serio and Linate are more far even if well
connected. In the evening we will have our welcome dinner.
Day 2: We will get our motorbikes from the rental agency and will start our beautiful
adventure. We will get to Lake Iseo and then the mountains will start to show up,
showing all their beauty. We will have fun with the first Alps bends, and, in the
evening, we will get to Ponte di Legno, lovely village on top of Camonica Valley.
Total Journey distance: 190 Km / 118 Miles
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Average Journey time: 3 hours
Day 3: We will get up early in the morning to face the first challenge of the day, the
Gavia Pass, a typical pass of the Giro d’Italia. The road is a bit narrow in the
beginning, so we need to drive carefully but, to get to the top it will be a great
fulfillment. We will go on with our itinerary and will get to the king of the alpine
passes, the famous Stelvio Pass with its 88-hairpin bends, that will certainly test us.
The peak will be approx. at 2800 mt height (9186 ft), an experience that we will
celebrate with a Panino with sausage! In the afternoon we will drive along a very
long valley, the Senales Valley, where a lot of apple are harvested. We will get to our
hotel in the evening.
Total Journey distance: 270 Km / 168 Miles
Average Journey time: 5 hours
Day 4: Today will be another day to remember! Today we will get to know the
Dolomites which are part of Unesco Heritage and whose colors will surprise us, going
from orange to pink: simply terrific! We will go along the funny roads of Fedaia Pass
that will lead us to the homonymous lake. We will continue towards the Marmolada
Glacier and finally towards Cortina d’Ampezzo, the pearl of the Dolomites. We will
enjoy all these peaks, with many paths crossing them, climbing many passes and
enjoying the breathless views. We will finally and happily go back to our Hotel.
Total Journey distance: 200 Km / 124 Miles
Average Journey time: 6 hours
Day 5: We will sadly leave these peaks of unique beauty, but other wonders will wait
for us along the itinerary. Little by little, the mountains will leave the place to the
sweet hills and finally we will get to the valley where we will reach the town of
Verona. We will see the famous Arena where wonderful concerts take place and we
will end our day in Venice, the town built almost entirely on the sea. There we will
spend the night.
Total Journey distance: 280 Km / 174 Miles
Average Journey time: 4 hour
Day 6: Today our motorbikes will rest and a shuttle will take us to Venice which is
part of Unesco Heritage. We will walk along the “calli”, the little narrow tiny roads that
cross the town, encountering a lot of people as the number of tourists every year is
really impressing. We will get to San Marco square enjoying every little corner of this
magical town.
Day 7: Back on the motorbikes again, we will continue our journey that will take us to
the Po Valley. We will pass thru Ferrara and then Bologna to finally get to San
Marino, the oldest republic in the world. This is one of the two independent States on
the Italian territory, together with the Vatican. It will be a pleasure walking thru the
roads of the city center that will make us feel like in the Middle Age.
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Total Journey distance: 280 Km / 174 Miles
Average Journey time: 3 hours
Day 8: From San Marino we will get into the Appenines, the chain that represents the
backbone of the Italian peninsula. We will see the Fortress of San Leo and we will
face the Viamaggio pass, with very funny roads and a lot of beautiful villages up to
Florence, that e will reach in the afternoon.
Total Journey distance: 210 Km / 130 Miles
Average Journey time: 3 hours
Day 9: We will dedicate the entire day to know Florence, a beautiful town where
some of the most famous beauties of the Renaissance are. Basically, an open-air
show, like the Brunelleschi’s dome, built with state-of-the-art techniques completely
unknown until then and the Cathedral with the Tower made by Giotto.
Day 10: Today as well, will be a very lovely day. We will start visiting Pisa with the
wonderful Piazza dei Miracoli where the famous Leaning Tower is: it will be a must to
take a picture holding the Tower with the hands! After that, we will visit Volterra and
San Gimignano the Towers village that used to represent the economic power in
Middle Age. We will end our day in Siena, with the wonderful Piazza del Campo where
The Palio takes place every year.
Total Journey distance: 220 Km / 137 Miles
Average Journey time: 5 hours
Day 11: Another lovely day is waiting for us! We will start from The Road of Crete
Senesi that offers enchanting views on the Tuscan countryside with the cypress
trees that stand out in the horizon and many old little villages along the way. We will
get to Umbria finally, that is a less famous region compared to Tuscany but equally
beautiful. On our way we will find Cortona, Gubbio, Perugia and many wonderful
villages and little old towns
Total Journey distance: 270 Km / 168 Miles
Average Journey time: 5 hours
Day 12: From Perugia we will go towards Assisi, where the famous San Francesco
abbey stands up. We will get to Spoleto where we can visit the Marmore Falls,
among the highest in Italy. We will then get to Orvieto where we will see the lovely
cathedral facade. A lot of emotions, one after the other.
Total Journey distance: 170 Km / 106 Miles
Average Journey time: 4 hours
Day 13: We are getting near to the end of our journey but surely there will be a lot of
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emotions still. The town of Bagnoregio is waiting for us, so is the Bolsena Lake and
the Bracciano Lake. We will then get to Rome to sadly give back our motorbikes. We
will meet in the evening to have our farewell dinner and remember all the most
beautiful moments of this incredible journey.
Total Journey distance: 150 Km / 93 Miles
Average Journey time: 3 hours
MINIMUM NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS: 8
If the minimum number of participants isn’t reached, the tour may be cancelled or
run with a different format.

WHAT IS INCLUDED:
Motorcycle rental with bags and locks. (A security deposit from 1.250 to 2.000
depending on the motorcycle requested).
The bike rental prices include costs for public-liability insurance and
roadside assistance insurance in case of breakdown.
Welcome and farewell dinners.
Accommodation in 4-star hotels when available at the time of booking.
Transfer to and from the airport.
Multilingual tour leader.
Transfer to and from the rental agency.
Support van. The van will carry a replacement motorcycle available for
participants in case of problems or breakdowns. You will be able to use the
van for carrying suitcases (1 suitcase + 1 handbag per person), an extended
service also for all the souvenirs you will buy along the way. The van also has
two seats for passengers in case of need or for rest of the motorcycle trip!
A detailed road book with all the information and a map with the itinerary
well marked.
Insurance covering most any medical issue during the trip including, doctors,
ambulance, hospital and any appropriate family travel.

IS NOT INCLUDED:
Fuel for your motorcycle.
Tolls on motorways.
Entrance tickets to museums or other touristic sites.
Tips and gratuities
All meals except welcome and farewell dinners.
All beverages.
National and international flights
We also suggest that anyone traveling abroad for one of our tours consider
purchasing "travel insurance". It can eliminate worry from unexpected
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situations that can arise in any travel plan.

TERMS OF PAYMENT:
Advanced payment of 30% of the total amount of the tour to be paid at the
moment of the reservation (The deposit will be completely refundable in the
event that we do not reach the minimum number of participants or in an
agreed manner between the parties, if the tour will be made in modality
different with different services).
Balance 70% to be paid 30 days before the departure date subject to
confirmation by our organization.
100% balance if the reservation is made within 30 days before departure.

CANCELLATION POLICY:
Up to 20 days before the start date, HP Motorrad will retain 80% of the total
tour.
From the 20th day to the 11th day before the start date, Hp Motorrad will
retain 90% of the total tour.
From the 10th day before the start date, HP Motorrad will retain the total
amount of the tour.
Thank you for choosing us and hoping to have given you an unforgettable trip, Hp
Motorrad invites you to consult our updated list of tour proposals. We are waiting for
you for your next adventure.
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